
Where do you live?
Giving directions to your house

In context:
3-5 minutes

What are they doing?
These two friends, Tim and Mitch, are making plans. Mitch asks Tim to come to his
house and Mitch asks Tim for directions.

8. OK! See you tonight!

6. Ok. So, you said to turn left on Rich
Street. Go straight over the bridge.
Then, turn right on Parker Road. And
your house is the first one on the left?

7. Yes, that’s
right.

5. It’s really easy! Turn left on Rich
Street. Go straight over the
bridge. Then, turn right on Parker
Road. My house is the first one on
the left.

4. Yes! How do I get
there from the mall?

3. Great! Do you need
directions?

1. Hey Tim, do you want to come
over to my house tonight?

2. Sure Mitch!
I’d love to!

TimMitch



Vocabulary:
5 minutes

Review the new phrases below:

1. I’d – “ I would”
2. I’d love to – means “it would be nice”
3. Directions – the way to get to a location
4. Really easy - means “very simple; not difficult”
5. So, you said…? – used to be sure you understood
6. That’s right – means “that’s correct”
7. That’s – “that is”

Language Tip
3-5 minutes

Prepositions are words that link nouns, pronouns and phrases to other words in a
sentence. In this lesson, prepositions of movement are used when giving directions.
Review the prepositions of movement below.

Right                 Left                       Straight                              Over



Giving Directions to your house: Dialogue
5-10 minutes

Read the conversation below.

Sharon and Mark are friends and Sharon is inviting Mike to her house. He needs
directions.

Sharon: Hey Mark, do you want to come over to my house tonight?
Mark: I’d love to!
Sharon: Great! Do you need directions?
Mark: Yes! How do I get there from the movie theatre?
Sharon: It’s really easy! Go straight on Malcolm Road. Then, turn right

on 5th Avenue. After that, go over the bridge and turn Left on
Park Street. My house is the second one on the right.

Mark: So, you said go straight on Malcolm Road. Then, turn right on 5th

Avenue. After that, go over the bridge and turn left on Park
Street. And your house is the second one on the right?

Sharon: Yes, that’s right.
Mark: Ok! See you tonight!

Written Practice
8-10 minutes

Complete the sentences.

1. Do you want to _________ to my house tonight?
A. come to B. come over C. come near

2. Great! Do you need _________?
A. directions B. my address C. the mall

3. How do I _________from the supermarket?
A. go there B. get to there C. get there

4. It’s _________!
A. No problem B. an essay C. really easy

5. Ok! _________tonight!
A. See you B. Seen you C. be seeing you



Fill in the blanks with the correct choice.

Evan: Hey Tommy, ________ want to ________ to my house tonight? (do
you, come over/ do you, come to)

Tommy: Sure Evan. I’d ________! (love to/ love it)
Evan: Great! Do you need ________? (direction/ directions)
Tommy: Yes! How do I get there ________ the movie theatre? (to/ from)
Evan: It’s really easy! Turn left on Samson Road. ________, go straight and

go over the bridge and turn right on 2nd Street. My house is the
fourth one ________the right. (then, in/ then, on)

Tommy: ________go turn left on Samson Road. ________, straight and go
over the bridge and turn right on 2nd Street. And your house is the
fourth one ________ the right? (so you say, then, on/ so, you said,
then, on)

Evan: Yes, ________ right. (that’s/ thats)
Tommy: Ok! See you tonight!

Role play:
3-5 minutes

Practice the conversation on your own.

Sharon: Hey Mark, do you want to come over to my house tonight?
Mark: I’d love to!
Sharon: Great! Do you need directions?
Mark: Yes! How do I get there from the movie theatre?
Sharon: It’s really easy! Go straight on Malcolm Road. Then, turn right

on 5th Avenue. After that, go over the bridge and turn Left on
Park Street. My house is the second one on the right.

Mark: So, you said go straight on Malcolm Road. Then, turn right on 5th

Avenue. After that, go over the bridge and turn left on Park
Street. And your house is the second one on the right?

Sharon: Yes, that’s right.
Mark: Ok! See you tonight!

Role play:
3-5 minutes

Practice the conversation with your teacher.

Situation: You want to ask your friend Joshua to come over to your house tonight
and he needs directions there.



Quiz
5-10 minutes

Match the vocabulary with the correct definition.

1. That’s A. it would be nice
2. So, you said…? B. I would
3. I’d love to C. that’s correct
4. I’d D. the way to get to a location
5. Really easy E. that is
6. That’s right F. very simple; not difficult
7. Directions G. used to be sure you understood

Match the correct direction with the picture.
A.                            B.                              C.                                 D.

1. Right____
2. Left____
3. Over ____
4. Straight____

Fill in the blank with words used in this lesson.
1. So, you said go left on 3rd Street and then ____________the bridge?
2. How do I _______________the gas station?
3. ___________________ directions?
4. Hey Sam, _____________________________to my house tonight?
5. See_______________!
6. Yes, ______________!


